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Abstract 
Along with the economic development of energy resources consumption, global non-renewable fossil energy 
supply dwindling, energy shortages have not allowed to ignore. This paper put the waterfront ecological residential 
district as the research object, first of all, from the perspective of the terminal energy consumption characteristics, 
combined with relevant standards and policies formulated by the state and local government to reasonable set of 
building energy consumption, then using building model method and experience index method to calculate building 
energy consumption demand in detail for all kinds of function buildings in study region, make analysis on 
characteristics of regional energy. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Waterfront ecological residence use "residential areas -- group" type of layout structure, by the main and second 
urban road it can be divided into five residential groups. Planning of residential land mainly consists of three parts, 
residential land covers 190.33 hectares, land for residential and commercial mixed covers 16.48 hectares, buildings 
are mostly multistory and high-rise, a small number of shops located in the building ground floor. Public service 
facilities land is 6.52 hectares. Per capita residential land area is 34.19 square meters, residential population is 62400. 
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Nomenclature 
C1 multi-storey rise building density 
C2           high rise building density 
c             heat capacity of hot water 
F            commercial building covered area 
Hl           low calorific value of gas 
k            rate of gasification 
Mc covered area 
Ml               gross land area  
m           water quantity-per.  
n1          multistory high rise building story 
n2           high rise building story 
Qd                heat consumption 
Qy           residential gas consumption 
qh            commercial gas consumption index 
qj             residential gas consumption index 
qr                  daily water quota 
qrd          design hot water consumption 
tL            cold water temperature, m is water quantity-per 
tr             hot water temperature 
2. Methods 
2.1. Scenario setting 
Regional building macro scenario settings 
At the beginning of building macro scenario setting, on one hand we should do correlation analysis of macro and 
micro factors that affect building energy consumption find out main influence factors, and on the other hand a lot of 
research work should be undertaken for the region [1]. Based on these two aspects of the research results, combined 
with relevant standards and policies formulated by the state and local government complete area building macro 
scenario settings, the main contents include building category, the land area, building density, plot ratio and building 
height and greening rate, as shown in table 1. 
Table 1.The main macro basic situation 
Building category 
Situational parameters limit 
Building 
density (%) 
Plot 
Ratio 
Building 
height 
(m) 
Greening 
rate 
(%) 
Common 
residence 40 1.6 24 30 
Schools 25 0.8 24 30 
Day-care facilities 35 0.8 24 35 
 
Residential building basic scene settings 
Because of the study area belongs to cold region, building type also more residential buildings such as residential, 
summer can't cooling, winter need heating, heating period for November 1 to April 1. 
Residential building basic scene settings should consider the following content: residential building type and 
proportion, accommodation, living population, each school size, the number of students, etc. Planning of residential 
land is two types of living space planning boundaries, according to the building height limit could be divided into 
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high-rise and multistory residential buildings, multistory building is six layers, high-rise building is 15 layers. 
Buildings in the land for residential and commercial mixed are multistory buildings, part of commercial buildings 
account for 20% of the total building area, and they are located in the ground floor. Kindergarten, primary and 
secondary schools’ class type and the number of students has been set like this: each kindergarten has 6 classes, each 
class has 30 students; 3 primary schools are complete primary school, each school has 18 classes, each class has 45 
students; secondary school has 18 classes, each class has 50 students. Because of the high school is located in the 
urban residential area, boarding students number is relatively small, so the proportion of boarder and extern is 1:4. 
2.2. Building model calculation method 
Residential building load calculation model 
High rise and multistory residential building load difference is big, when calculate the overall load we need to 
consider the proportion of two types of buildings. This research introduces regulatory indicators to optimize load 
calculation on the basis of traditional residential buildings heating load calculation method, as shown in figure 1. 
Thermal parameter: according to design standard for energy efficiency of residential buildings in severe cold and 
cold zones [2]and local residential building de-sign requirements set building and retaining structure thermal 
parameters, mainly includes shape factor, heat transfer coefficient of building, window to wall ratio and external 
window shading coefficient index. 
Environmental parameters: environmental parameters refer to outdoor design conditions and indoor air design 
conditions. Outdoor design conditions include outdoor calculating temperature and humidity, wind speed and 
frequency, atmospheric pressure, heating period for calculation and mean outdoor temperature during heating period. 
According to national technical measures for design of civil construction [3] set indoor air design conditions. 
Ordinary residential buildings which only have heating system temperature is 18°C for bedroom, living room, 
common toilet, kitchen temperature is 15°C, stair-case and hall temperature is14°C. 
Reference model: according to the limiting conditions of building size and use function, filter the technical data 
we already have, choose the similar building load calculation model [4]. 
 
Fig. 1. Residential building load calculation model 
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Determine covered area 
According to regulatory indicators such as land area, building density, building story, can calculate each kind of 
residential building covered area. 
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In accordance with residential building code requirements [5], multistory building density is 22%, high rise 
building density is 15%, and building covered area is 170.89 hectares. We obtain final results:  multistory or high 
rise residential building covered area are 103.98 hectares and 66.98 hectares respectively. 
Residential building heating load 
In this paper, the method of heating load forecasting not only doing strict load simulation or simply use 
experience index determine the regional load, but also establish typical building calculation model on the basis of 
meteorological parameters and the overall building features in this region. Using building energy simulation 
software the annual cumulative heating load index, then multiply by building covered area and heating coincidence 
factor(the value is 0.5), we will get the residential building heating load  [6]. 
2.3. Experience index estimation method 
Gas load, living hot water load and power load belong to perennial load in study area. They are less influenced by 
climatic conditions, and the rate of energy consumption is basically identical. They can be calculated by experience 
index. In addition, buildings in public service facilities land are various and small, the building heating load of this 
section also can be calculated by unit heating load indicator which is energy-saving. 
3. Results 
Because of the study area belongs to cold region, building type also more residential buildings, summer can't 
cooling, so when calculating the regional building load does not include cooling load. 
3.1.Heating load forecasting 
According to the nature of planning land to select heating load calculation methods: buildings in residential land 
and land for residential and commercial mixed are calculated by building model method, buildings in public service 
facilities land are calculated by experience index method. 
The study area annual heat consumption is 438.7×103MW  h. Residential land heat consumption is the largest, 
accounting for 88.5% of the total, and the part of Public service facilities land is minimum, only 3934.4MW  h, 
minimum, only 3934.4MW h. 
3.2.Living hot water load forecasting 
Calculation measure 
Waterfront ecological residential hot water supply system heat consumption generally considers residential 
buildings, primary and secondary schools and kindergartens. The equation is shown as follow: 
 d r r r LQ m q c t tU                                                                                                                                 (2)
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The equation of daily water consumption is shown as follow: 
rd rq q m                                                                                                                                                      (3) 
Parameter selection 
Residential building has more water points and water consumption is large daily water quota can be selected as 
60L/b d with the situation of centralized heating. Residential and commercial complex building: the commercial part 
regardless of the hot water supply. Primary and secondary school: school living hot water load is mainly distributed 
in the canteen, dormitory and bathroom three concentrated water points. Canteen hot water quo-ta of boarder and 
extern are 21 L/ b d or 14 L/ b d. Dormitory hot water quota is 40 L/ b d, and if boarder bath twice a week, bathroom 
hot water quota is 12 L/ b d. Kindergarten hot water quota is10 L/ b d, they concentrated supply hot water all day. 
According to statistics, the annual living hot water consumption is 1386.5×103t, heat consumption is 
293.6×103GJ a year. 
3.3.Gas load forecasting 
When calculating residential gas consumption, it is necessary to determine gas consumption index, the number of 
resident and the rate of gasification. In consideration of there is a small number of buildings in a city does not meet 
the requirements for the installation of gas equipment, so city gas gasification rate is difficult to reach 100%, 
according to the conditions of local gas facilities and the overall urban planning case, determine the rate of 
gasification in study area is 85% [7]. 
The calculation equation of residential gas consumption is shown as follow: 
y
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The calculation equation of commercial gas consumption is shown as follow: 
y
h
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                                                                                                                                                         (5) 
The rate of gasification is 85% and the number of gasification population is 5.3×104 in study area, so we can 
forecast the residential gas consumption is 387.3×104m3 each year. The commercial and public service gas 
consumption is 40×104m3. 
3.4.Power load forecasting 
According to relevant norms in code for urban electric power planning [8], determine unit power load index in 
each building area, detailed values are as shown in table 2. 
Table 2. Waterfront ecological residential district power load forecasting 
Land 
classification 
Building 
category 
Load    
density 
W/m2 
Total 
land area 
m2 
Demand 
factor 
Power 
consumption 
MW·h 
Residential 
land 
Common residence 50 5586186 0.5 1223374.73 
Hybrid residential part 50 131840 0.5 28872.96 
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building commercial part 60 32960 0.75 12992.83 
Public facilities 
land 
School 15 29120 0.6 2295.82 
Kindergarten 10 17136 0.8 1200.89 
To sum up, all kinds of load forecasting results and analysis for Liaobin waterfront ecological residential distract 
are summarized as follows: the total energy consumption is 661×104GJ, convert into standard coal is 224.7×103t/a. 
Among them, power load is the largest accounts for 69.2% of the total, the second is heating load accounts for 
23.8% of the total. The radio of hot water load and gas load account for 4.4% or 2.6% respectively. The total energy 
consumption of residential building in this region is 625.1×104 GJ, accounts for 94% of all. Commercial building 
and public service building energy consumption are 217×103GJ or 188.7×103GJ respectively. 
4. Discussion 
In regional energy demand forecasting, this paper uses scenario analysis method, through analysis macro social 
economic factors and policy of building energy demand and supply, technologies and the interaction of various 
uncertain factors in future, complete area building macro scenario settings, can effectively predict the regional 
energy demand. 
Energy load demand is distribution on urban geographical spatial domain. Only the status of the load and the 
surrounding reflect to spatial distribution, according to the load of the space density, local load size, surrounding 
environment requirements and resource condition, we can select reasonable energy solution. 
5. Conclusions 
Waterfront ecological residential heating load is very large, the traditional way of heating requires a lot of coal, 
produce harmful gas and dust, is not conducive to environmental protection and energy saving. We can through the 
gas - steam combined cycle system implement cogeneration heating, and it also can supplement part of power load. 
Different types of building energy consumption vary widely, so we should reconstruct regional energy metering 
method. According to the nature of users to determine the corresponding heat consumption, with the actual energy 
pricing can improve the user's consumption behavior, and guide the user to save energy. 
Multistory buildings occupy tracts of land in residential land, but the number of hot users is relatively small, so 
we can consider installing solar collector in housetop, use of solar energy central hot water supply system for 
residents to provide part of hot water load. 
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